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             LOTTO  RESULTS
              13 - 17 - 20
 One  Winner - €291.00
              Marie O’Connor
            Timahoe, Co. Laois.

GUESS  WHO ?

BIRTHDAY  WISHES

Birthday wishes this week goes to Brendan Galway, Gerry 
Stapleton, John C.Lee and John Way who is celebrating his 84th 
       birthday which he says makes him our oldest member.

        GUESS WHO  
      last week was
  Owen O’Callaghan

When dwindling membership and increasing overheads 
makes a local bowling club a prime candidate for a take
over, it’s all hands on deck to save the club, in what turns into 
an epic battle, where young meets old, greed meets good and 
people rise to the occasion in extraordinary circumstances. 
    Anonymous  -    ( Comment - Prevention is better than cure ! )

FLASH  BACK

                                  EDDIE  IS  LAID  TO  REST
Hundreds of mourners filled St. Bernadette’s
Church, Clogher Road, last Friday morning to
pay their last respects to Eddie Boylan.
Members from Crumlin Bowling Club formed
a guard of honor as Eddie’s remains arrived for
his funeral Mass and also for the removal from
the Church for his final journey to Mount Jerome
Crematorium. It was very heart-warming to see           Guard of Honor    

    St. Bernadette’s  Church

Removal from Church

     PLEASE  NOTE

   
 Due to the fact that

     that quite a lot of
   our members will be
 away in Shaw’s Bridge
  this week -  there will
      be  NO  BINGO
    session this Friday.
         Next Session :
      Jackpot € 230.00
 Lucky Number €140.00

Trinity College in 1948  -  Bikes, Baby Fords and
the ‘Sailors’ are in town.  Watched by the locals !

QUOTE  FROM  A  BOWLING  FORUM

CHINESE  NEW  YEAR  -  THE DRAGON

so many present to support Eddie’s daughters, Linda and Barbara and their
relatives.  After the funeral, refreshments were served back in the Club.


